Real Estate in Turkey &
Citizenship Program for Investors

Your Trusted Way

WHOWE ARE?
FCC Property is a real estate consulting company
specialized on assisting international buyers with their
real estate investments in Turkey. Our experienced team
members provide you the knowledge and commitment for
your right investment.
We offer a wide range of services to our clients including
real estate services, property management, and citizenship
consultancy. Our target is to address your requirements and
offer you the best real estate solutions with a continuous

Your Trusted Way

support and dedicated approach.
FCC Property experts have sold more than 5.000 units
over 15 years of experience in the Turkish market. With
this extensive knowledge, we share our professional
expertise with our clients from all over the world.
We deliver a broad selection of property types such as;
residential, commercial, high-rises, buildings, offices, villas,
lands and hotels.

Welcome to

TURKEY
Dead Sea / Muğla

Hagia Sophia / İstanbul

Capital of Culture
Turkey is a country of a 10.000 years old civilization.
From the prehistoric times, Anatolian civilizations,
Roman period, Seljuk Empire, Ottoman Empire and
modern Turkish Republic.
Turkey is a modern country with a captivating blend of
antiquity and contemporary. The Republic of Turkey is
based on a secular, democratic parliamentary system.
Turkey is a developed country with an advanced
high income economy and a high standard of living.

Balat / İstanbul

Turkish Cuisine

Landscape Beauty

Turkey’s gastronomy is very tempting as its geographic and natural beauty. Who can ever claim that the

Turkey is a vast country with

Turkish cuisine is not one of the world’s best tastes? Turkey is known for offering one of the three most

a beautiful landscape it has a

distinctive traditional cuisines in the world.

breathtaking nature, animals and
plants to green forests, fascinating
beaches and mesmerizing rivers.

Turkish people are passionate about food, Turkish

The extensive Turkish turquoise

cuisine has diversity and flavours from all corners

coast is a paradise for beach lovers.

of the former Ottoman Empire and each part of the

Millions of holiday makers visit

country.

Turkey regularly every year. There
are probably a million ways to

Kebab is the common name for a dish where meat is

fill your holiday with incredible

coated around a skewer and grilled over a charcoal

things to see in Turkey. Where

fire. Turkish coffee is an indulgent pleasure and the

do we start? Natural attractions,

perfect way to finish off a good meal.

ancient cities, Unesco sites, blue flag
beaches, lovely islands, hundreds
of modern and historical museums
and art galleries.

Bodrum / Muğla

The foundations of history

Temple of Apollo / Antalya

TURKEY

ECONOMY
Turkey is the largest 13th economy in the world. Turkey is a democratic and fast growing

country with an advanced high income level. The economy has been transformed

COUNTRY INFORMATION

mostly from agriculture to the industrial sector. Turkey also has a variety of natural
resources and manage a wide range of manufacturing activities.

CLIMATE

Capital: Ankara
Population: 81 Million

Turkey has a Mediterranean climate with plenty of sunshine, mild temperatures and

Largest City: Istanbul

a limited amount of rainfall. Turkey has 4 seasons and the climate varies due to the

Time Zone: Eastern European ( utc + 03.00)

sheer size of the country, but it is mostly continental with warm summers and joyful

Regime: Democracy

snowy winters in the north, while the south is blessed with beautiful Mediterranean

Area: 783.562km2

weather all year round.

Neighbours: Greece, Bulgaria, Georgia, Armenia, Iran, Iraq, Syria
Language: Turkish

HEALTHCARE

Currency: Turkish Lira

Turkey has a universal medical and health care services which meets western standards.

Turkish healthcare has shown great improvement over the past twenty years. Especially
it is known with its fast growth areas such as cosmetic surgery, dentistry and fertility

treatment. Anyone resident is covered by the country’s universal healthcare system.

EDUCATION
Turkey has an advanced education system. Turkey has 34 universities in the overall

Times Higher Education World University rankings. Turkey has been investing in its
higher education. There are more than 1,200 institutions of higher education and
more than 60 universities and one of the largest and famous universities such as The
Grand Bazaar / İstanbul

Blue Mosque / İstanbul

Middle East Technical University, Istanbul Technical University and Hacettepe University
in Ankara.

CITIZENSHIPBYINVESTMENT PROGRAM
The program has been established in 2018, it offers the individuals and their families a unique
opportunity to gain citizenship in a short period of time by different investment alternatives.
Foreigners who fulfill any of these following investment opportunities can obtain Turkish passport for
themselves and for their families in a 2-3 months maximum period of time.

There are 4 ways in order to become a Turkish citizen by investment:





   



 



 

  
          


 
 



 
            

           









 

 

   

    

 











         
          


1

Choose your Preferred Property

2

Designate a Lawyer

3

Submit your Application

4

Obtain Turkish Passport

STEP
STEP
STEP
STEP

To start the process you must choose a property of at least $250.000. Properties
may be residential, commercial or both. This investment can be single or more.

At this point; after buying the property, a legal representative will be assigned on
your behalf through FCC Property to start your application.

Preparation of required documents , paying the application fees and submit your
application through our legal team.

Once your application has been approved by the government you will recieve
Turkish citizenship within 3 months.

Amazing

Beylikdüzü / İstanbul
Suitable for Citizenship

Marina Villas for Sale

Project Features :
Fitness

Spa

Indoor-outdoor pool

Walking and bicycle pats

Squash

Cafes&Restaurants

Tennis

Schools

Turkish Bath

Hospital

Sauna

The Project is the first and only coastal Project of Istanbul. Marina with 900 yacht capacity is in
front of the Project.

Type of Flats

m² Range

4 + 2 Villa

453m² - 665m²

5 + 2 Villa

586m² - 665m²

8 + 2 Villa

950m²

5 Star

Şişli / İstanbul
Suitable for Citizenship

Hotel Concept Residence
The project is located in Şişli, one of the most beautiful places in Istanbul. It is a few kilometers
away from the hearts of social life such as Beşiktaş, Levent and Taksim. The project, which will
never lose its value, also gives you a great investment opportunity.

Project Features :
Indoor Swimming Pool

Sun Terrace

Outdoor Swimming Pool

Child Swimming Pool

Sauna

Child Playground

Spa

Type of Flats

m² Range

1+1

65 m² - 116 m²

2+1

98 m² - 135,5 m²

3+1

166 m² - 190 m²

3,5 + 1

221 m²

Mixed used

Compound with Colorful

Maslak / İstanbul
Suitable for Citizenship

Social life and Privileges
The housing phase of the project was completed in 17 months. It contains 1,111 residences in the
250,000 sqm life stage in total. Built on an area of 51.000m2, you will find everything you need for
a good life.

Project Features :
Concierge

Indoor carpark

7/24 Camera&Security

Metro station

Gym

Building management

Spa

State of the art appliances

Indoor / outdoor pool

Shopping Mall

Rooftop sunbath deck

Type of Flats

m² Range

2+1

151,75 m² - 155,77 m²

3+1

172,35 m² - 220,04 m²

4+1

211,16 m² - 213,23 m²

Residences in

Nişantaşı / İstanbul

Most popular
Prestigious Neighborhood
Suitable for Citizenship

The Project which located at the heart of Nisantasi offers you the unique opportunity to live at the
very epicenter of this dynamic and ever evolving neighborhood. All the apartments are built and
delivered to an exceptionally high standard, along with top of the line appliances.

Project Features :
Concierge

Rooftop sunbath deck

7/24 Camera&Security

Metro station

Gym

Shopping Mall

Spa

Rooftop sunbath deck

Indoor / outdoor pool

Indoor carpark

Type of Flats

m² Range

1+1

178m² - 242m²

2+1

152m² - 347m²

3+1

144m² - 390m²

Escape

Bodrum / Muğla

Project Features :
Swimming pool

Event organisations

Concierge

Restaurants

Turquoise Bodrum

Babysitting

Repair&technical service

Pet-care

Shopping Service

Sea&Road Shuttle

Fitness

Housekeeping

Yoga

Pier service for boats

Spa

The exclusive complex comprises of 73 duplex residences amidst a heavenly nature with a private
beach, built on an area of 2,673,000m² offers you the spectacular sunrise from the private terraces
and a delightful sea view.

Kids club summer school

Farming land

Sea&road vehicle rental

Outdoor cinema

Catering

Social facilities

Destination of Beautiful

Suitable for Citizenship

(Operating by Kempinski)

Type of Flats

m² Range

2+1

180m²

3+1

232m²

+90 530 572 5675
+90 212 224 5035
/fccproperty.com | info@fccproperty.com

Harbiye, Abdi İpekçi Caddesi, No: 44D Nişantaşı / Şişli
İstanbul / TURKEY

www.fccproperty.com

